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ENCLOSURE 1

EXAMINATION REPORT - 50-369/0L-84-01

Facility Licensee: Duke Power Company5

422 South Church Street
Charlotte, NC 28242

Facility Name: McGuire Nuclear Station

Facility Docket No. 50-369

Written and oral examinations were administered at McGuire Nuclear Station
near Cornelius, North Carolina.

Chief Examiner: v & ed / d6 F/
thy L. or' s 'Dat Signed

/Md4 /g9Approved by: y ,
j wa

8 eA.Wyn,pctionChief 'Date Signed

Summary:

Examinations on October 29 - November 1, 1984

Oral examinatf or.s were administered to seven candidates, all of whom passed. One
candidate was administered a written re-examination of all categories which he
passed. Sie, candidates were administered initial written examinations, four of
whom passed.
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REPORT DETAILS

1. Persons Examined

SRO Candidates:

Hull, Garry L.
Lipe, Clarence H., III
Pham, Patrick V.
Pope, Robert M.
Rhodes, Tracy D.
Rowe, John H.
Vellers, Gary S.

Other Facility Employees Contacted:

* George W. Cage, Superintendent of Operations
* Steve Frye, Director of Operations Training
* Gary Gilbert, Operating Engineer
* Ray Phillips, Assistant Operating Engineer
J. Sadler, Associate Instructor

* Bruce Travis, Operating Engineer
* John Wolfmeyer, Senior Instructor

* Attended Exit Meeting

2. Examiners:

* Timothy L. Norris
Bob Picker

* Chief Examiner

3. Examination Review Meeting

At the conclusion of the written examinations, the examiners met with
J. Wolfmeyer (Senior Inst.), R. Phillips (Asst. Ops.), and J. Sadler
(Assoc. Inst.) to' review the written examination and answer key. The
following comments were made by the facility reviewers:

SRO Exam

a. Question 5.0lb

Facility Comment: Increase in power appears linear on this graph,
this appears to be a supercritical condition which
is not " delayed neutrons". Delayed neutrons caused
a time delay in the response to rod insertion, but
is not solely responsible for this increase. - The
SUR is lower at 8 so the Rx is not as supercritical

-as is at "SUR".

.

.
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NRC Resolution: Accepted - Facility training material PSM Vol. II,
Reactor Theory Section, Figure MC-RT-SM-6,
identified delayed neutrons as the cause of the
upward slope at the point indicated in the
question. This is only partially true and the
reference material should be corrected. Answers
explaining a keff greater than one will be
accepted.

b. Question 5.05.c

Facility Comment: Will possibly get " rod worth rho is proportional to
flux 2n,

NRC Resolution: The worth of a control rod is proportional to the
ratio of

( Local flux)2
( Avg. flux)2

Therefore the overall affect on a power increase is
to cancel the local change by the avg. change
resulting in no net change in the flux and no
change in rod worth. The answer key will remain
unchanged.

c. Question 5.09.b

Facility Comment: "1" is correct in a closed system.
"3" is correct for just the pumps.

NRC Resolution: Question does not state open or closed system,,

therefore the answer key will be changed to accept
1 or 3.

d. Question 5.10.c

Facility Comment: Another possible answer is: 4. Th vs Pressurizer
Pressure (Temperature)

NRC Resolution: The additional answer, using the T-hot temperature
indicators vs. the pressurizer pressure temperature
indicators to arrive at subcooling margin, is
technically correct and will be added to the answer
key as an additional answer.

Ref: Same as present.

.e. Question 6.05.a.

Facility Comment: There is an additional interlock with ND-2.
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NRC Resolution: There is one interlock associated only with ND-2
that was overlooked which is the PZR temperature
<475'F. This interlock will be added to the answer
key as an additional required answer and the point
value for each answer will be 0.4.

f. Question 6.05.b

Facility Comment: The valve also discharges to the NI "A" train pump
suction. CVCS = NI System at McGuire.

,

NRC Resolution: The valve indicated in the question does go to NI
and NV suction per reference. Answers which

,

demonstrate this knowledge will be given full
credit in accordance with PSM Vol. I; Safety
Injection, Figure MC-SYS-NI-5.

g. Question 6.09.a

Facility Comment: Regulated power is preferred backup (KRP).

NRC Resolution: The question asked which of the three paths.

provided is the normal (preferred) supply. Not1

preferred backup as the facility commented. The
answer key will remain unchanged.

h. Question 6.09.b.
1

Facility Comment: Another acceptable answer for the explanation is:
Only one channel of B/S-trip.

NRC Resolution: This is another way of stating the answer. The
answer key will be changed by adding the above as
an additional explanation.

;

i. Question 7.09.a.

Facility Comment: SRWP issued by HP approved by Station Manager.

! NRC Resolution: The answer key will be changed as recommended.
System (Duke Power vs McGuire) manual is more exact-

on wording and agrees with signatures required on
forms,

i

Ref: See Duke System HP Manual, page 55.

-j. Question 7.09.c

Facility Comment: Exposures are recorded and tracked by computer
daily. The dose . card provides input to . thei

' ' computer.

.. . _ _ _ . .- . . . _ . . , ..
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NRC Resolution: The above statement is correct, but per reference
used on exam, the daily exposure card is the
tracking means; therefore, answer stands as
written. Computer tracking will be accepted if
candidate explains how the computer is updated.

k. Question 8.01 through 8.03.

Facility Comment: Standing _ orders were deleted approximately two
months prior to the exam after f6cility procedures
and systems were changed to incorporate the
standing orders.

NRC Resolution: 8.01 Although the standing order was deleted, the
question is still appropriate as to the
corrective actions taken to ensure that the
problem described does not occur again. The
answer key was changed to allow credit for:

1. Demonstrated awareness of the Technical
Specification Reference Manual. (Half
Credit)

2. All related systems made inoperable by a
support systems being inoperable shall be>

entered in the Technical Specifications
Action Item Log (TSAIL).

3. Section IV of the Technical Specification
Reference Manual (TSRM) was revised to
reflect RN system impact on NS system.

4. All SR0s were infornied of the proper use
of Section IV of the TSRM.,

5. The TSAIL procedure was changed to
require an independent verification of
the evaluation concerning operability of
other plant equipment.

Ref: McGuire Incident Investigation Report No.
1-83-100; McGuire Operations Management Procedure
2-5.

8.02 This question and answer will be deleted from
the Examination. The question refers to a
modification but does not specifically
describe the modification except by refererice
to the deleted standing order.

|
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8.03 Part "d" of the question and its respective
answer will be deleted from the examination
because it requires a specific setpoint from a
general step of an operating procedure. The
remaining portions of this question requires
system design and system interrelation
knowledges and fundamental operational
knowledge of the system. The question would
be more appropriate in another section because
of the deletion of the standing order, but it
is discriminating and will be retained.

1. Question 8.06.c

Facility Comment: Station Manager has designated the Superintendent
of OPS per T.S. 6.8.3.c.

NRC Resolution: The answer key will be changed to read Station
Manager or Designee: Supt., Ops.

Ref: McGuire Tech Spec 6.8.3.c.

m. Question 8.06.e

Facility Comment: Another correct answer would be: " Complete Retype"

NRC Resolution: This answer is equivalent to the answer key and is
an acceptable alternative. Facility comment was
added as alternate to answer key.

n. Question 8.07.b

Facility Comment: Next SR0 is the Unit Supervisor.

NRC Resolution: The Unit Supervisor is the next SR0 by position;
therefore, answer key will be changed to reflect
Unit Supervisor.

Ref: Conduct of Operations SD 3.1.4 and OMP 2-4.

o. Question 8.08.a

Facility Comment: (a), Answer should include: reduce press.to <2735
in 1 hour.

(a.1) & (a.2) Question lead toward the pressure
safety limit and does not solicit the section 6
part of the answer.
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NRC Resolution: (a) Will add statement " reduce pressure to <2735
psig within 1 hour" to answer key.

(a.1) & (a.2)

Exceeding any safety limit requires notification of
the NRC. The answer key will remain unchanged.

Ref: McGuire Technical Specifications; PP 2-1 and
6-14; 10 CFR 50, 50.77, PP 50-34 and 34a.

4. Exit Meeting

At the conclusion of the site visit the examiners met with representatives
of the plant staff to discuss the results of the examination. Those
individuals who clearly passed the oral examination were identified.

There were no generic weakness (greater than 75 percent of candidates giving
incorrect answers to one examination topic) noted during the oral examina-
tion. The areas of below normal performance were steam cycles and radiation
protection and control. The cooperation given to the examiners and the
effort to ensure an atmosphere in the control room conducive to oral
examinations was also noted and appreciated.

t _.
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'" # U. S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
'

* SENIOR REACTOR OPERATOR LICENSE EXAMINATION

gpg@ S/ FACILITY: _ t! C G U I E E _112_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

db 88 # REACTOR TYPE: _ EWE =WEC.4-_______________'

R. /%Ileper l'And 4**) -

DATE ADMINISTERED:_8dZ10Z30________________4 gg
EXAMINER: _EICisEE2_B.______________ 1

APPLICANT: _- I ____

INSIEUCIIONS_ID_aEELICaNIl j

Use s v u e r.s t e P e P e f' for tilW ellsWe r s . Unite ansWwes un olle side onlw.
Steelv uuwstion Shwet un tur of thw answer sheets. Points for each

auestion are indicatwd in earwnthwses ~4Tter the uuestion. The rassinsgrade rwuuires et lwest 70% in eveh eetesurw end a final grade of at

leest 80%. Ex.smination rarers will be ricked ur sin (6) hours after

thw exeminstiun starts.

% OF

CATEGORY % OF APPLICANT'S CATEGORY

__WaLUE_ _IDIaL ___SCOEE___ _WaLUE__ ______________CaIEGOE%_____________
M

_25.00__ 2 5.4td 0. THEORY OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANT___________ ________

OFERATION, FLUIDS, AND
THERMODYNAMICS

EM
_25.00__ _25.s3 6. PLANT SYSTEMS DESION, CONTROL,

___________ ________

AND INSTRUMENTATION

_25.00__ 25. 7. PROCEDURES - NORMAL, ABNORMAL,
___________ ________

EMERGENCY AND RADIOLOGICAL
CONTROL

.22.3 23,4
Ma _ _ _ T.iirrec S. A D M I N I S T R A T I'J E PROCEDURES,

___ _______ ________

CONDITIONS, AND LIMITATIONS

U.3
iMrrTa__ 100.00 TOTALS___________ ________

FINAL GRADE _________________%

All work dunw uti this ensmination is mw uwn. I have neither
diven not rwcwived aid.

___________________________________
APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE

-. t' x.
*
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Using figur,e T "f re%
.x .

ce of the Intwrmediste Range un startue*,
r

and thw fall -assuePtions, enswer thw uuwsLions below.
,

Assumptions: BOL conditions 1100 erm buron
.007NO automatic tries Beta a

a. What twrm is aesliwd to the traew 4L Point AT (0.5)

b. Whwt would cause thw slope et ruint B, given thw previouslw-

indicated rod insertion? (0.5)

c. Assuming no furthwr uewratur wetion or tries, what is the SUR
and final reactor euwer, if the reactor is allowed to follow the
slurw of euint C? SHOW ALL WORK! (2.0)

QUESTION 5.02 (2.50)

Comreiw Lhw CALCULATED EsLimetwd Critical Position (ECP) for a
startus to bw performed 4 houis artwr a trie from 100% Power, to
the ACTUAL cuntrol sud rusition if Lhw following events / conditions
occuried. Consider wech inderwndentlw. Limit wour answer to HIGHER
then, LOWER Lhan, ur SAME es the ECP.

a. The FOURTH coulent rums is sterled two minutes erior to
criLiceliLv. (0.5)

b. The stwrtue is delawwd until 8 hours after the trie. - .' (0.5)
.

c. The steem dums wressurv swteuint is inerwaswd to a valuw Just
celuw the Steem Cwnwratur PORV swLevint. (0.5)

d. Cundenswr vacuum is rwduced bw 4 inchws of Mercurw. (0.5)

e. All Stwan Generatur lwvwls erw being reised bu 5% as the ECP
is reached. (0.5)

QUESTION 5.03 (1.50)

a. Provide TWO reasons for Xenon contributing more negativw
reactiviLw at full euwer than Somerium. (1.0)

b. What would hverwn to the magnitudw of the wuuilibrium reactivitw
duw to Sermarium, if rwwetur euwwr was changed from 50% to 100%. (0.5)

nr. x.- - _ ,!
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QUESTION 5.04 ,j . (1.75)
, .n

Does Beta $ r effective Incrwasv, Dweresse, or Remain the Same,a.

from BOLj te -EOL7 EXPLAIN YOUR CHOICE. (1.25)

b. For wouivalent wusitivw rwactivitw additions to a critical
reactor, will thw SUR bv Lhw Samw, Largwr, or Sinalle r a t EOL
compared to BOL? NO EXPLANATION IS NECESSARY. .

(0.5)

GUESTION 5.05 (3.50)

a control sud's diffwrential worth is affwetedExplain H_0W wnd WHY
(inerwaswd, dwerweswd, or no chansw), relativw tu its worth prior
to thw following changes;

a. Incrwase in mudwrator twmewraturw. (rrovide TWO reesons) (1.5)

(1.0)b. The insertion of en edJacent control rod. ,1,
.

c. Unirurm riux incewese Lhroughout thw cure es Power inerwases
on a sLeblw swriod fium eritie.slitw Lu thw ruint of adding

(1.0)heat.

GUESTION 5.06 (1.50)

Enelein HOW end WHY Lhw Durelwr Power Coefficient is affueted bw the
followind: .

4. Buildus ur fission Massws. (0.5)

b. Fuel dwnsification. (0.5)

(0.5)
c. C1.d eiwwp.

or_',.- . .
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-GUESTION 5.07 % ,S s(2.00)
~ 'p. . 2

a. If steam sees tprgesgh a throttling eroevss, wrecificelle as in
a Iwak f ree the main stwain high e rvswu rie header to a lin u sehe r e ,
will the following perdinwtwrs INCREASE, DECREASE or REMAIN THE
SAME? (No Explenation is twouired.) (2.0)

1. Enthalew (h)
2. Pressure
3. Entruew (s)
4. Srecific voluniv (v)
5. T w aip e r a t u r e

OUESTION G.08 (3.00)

a. How do wech of the following weresnetwrs changw (INCREASE,
DECREASE or NO CHANGE) ir unw nia i n s L w ain isolation valve closws
with thw elent et 50% loed. A s suin w all conLrols are in automatic
and that no Leip occurs. ,,

,.

1. Affweted luou s L w e ni senwi Lor levwl (INITIAL change onlw). -

2. Affweted luur s l e ein generetur -twssure.

3. Affectwd luve cold lwg Lenie w r e Lu re .

4. Uno f rec t.ed . luve s L e ain genwretur level (INITIAL change un19).

5. Un.frecLwd luur w L w ein gener Lor Pressurw.

6. Unaffected Icar cold les temewreturw. (2.4)

b. Which of the tweetui Plotwetion swsLwm signels could be exrweted
to eeuse lhw tweetor Lu trir? (II murw Lhan one, list thw one

thel would sweth thw Liir ruint riisL.) ,

(0.6)

.

.q, O _ . = * . -eer..q g
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QUESTION 5.09 (2.00)

sume is operatind at 1/4 rated speedA variable sPee,d centrifugala.
in a closed swstess with the following rarameters:

Power - 300 KW
Pume delta Ps 50 Psid
Flow - 880 sem

What are the new values for these rarameters when Lhe rume speed
is increased to full rated wrewd? (1.3)

b. Two single stege centrifusal eumes oewreting in rarallel vs. one
sinsle stage cwntrifusal rume will have:

1. a higher hvad end fluw rate.

2. the same head and flow iate.

3. Lhe some head end higher flow rate.

4. a highwr hwad end senw flow sete. (0.5)

GUESTION 5.10 (2.7D)

a. TRUE or FALSE

The wiwam seneratcrs ei e out the best sink for ine reuctor during
a Natural Cliculetion euuldown, but eie s elv siovAJe e r ;th to the
heet wink. (0.3G)

b. HULTIPLE CHOICE

The thermal drivins hwed of lietu s al circulellun is Lhe wressure
difference sesultins from thw combin4Liun ur fluid densilw change
and ...

1. Temperature

2. Enthalew (h)
3. EntrOPw (S)
4. Height (0.6)

c. List THREE Perameter indicatoss which erw used to monitor eioPer
subcoolins. (1.8)

/
s- - _ _ _h A
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QUESTION 5.11g yp y (1'.50) '

- TdE na
a. What are ' 97Wp'. purposes of the installed neutron suurevs? (1 0)

,

g_ ..

b. MULTIPLE CHOICE ,

Choose the statvment below which is corrwet for a reactor
approaching criticalitw (>0.99 Kwff).

1. The closer wou get to criticslitw, the shorter the time it
will take to reach thw new wouilibtium neutron level.

2. As wou weeroach criticalitw, euual additions of reactivitw
will result in w smaller and smeller wuuilibrium neutron level.

3. If neutron lwvul doubles with a Particular reactivitw addition,
a dd i nsi the same twactivitw again will bring the reactor to

criLical.

4. If the secondarv nwutron suurew is removed from the reactor
prior to reaching criticalitw the neutron level will decrease'

(0.5)to zero.
- -*-
>

w

4

--- - .e __p e , - .
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GUESTION 6 01 (2.00)

"=:: ' .

a. What supplies the backur motive Forew for the low pressurer

P rotectiOR[S%fst,em should the Instrumerit Air Sustem fail? (0.5)

b. At what' temperature is the RCS low temewrature interlock
satisfied during a cooldown? (0.5)

c. What operator wetion is reuuired durins the couldown
to enable the Low Pressure Piotection Swstem below 300 F? (0.5)

d. Wh t components erw actuated.4o gruvide for low Pressure
P rotweliors to the RCS durins Modw 3. (0.5)

.

QUESTION 6.02 (3.00)

a. Name TWO switchws in the pressurizwr Pressure control sustem
circuit, between the pressure control selector switch and the
PORV's, that could erevent the oewretion of the PORV's. (1.0)

b. Which Pressurw channels provide the insul to the F-11 low pressure
block of SofwLw InJeeLion AND whel is the setroint for this

(1.0)logic?

c. What are the errwels on e l .:n t ere=suiw control if Pressurizer
pressure chantwl III fails luw during normel full rower

(1.0)operation?

.

.c, ? . . * * - - - _ _ _ ,
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QUESTION 6.03 (2.50)

.mIn additi pite tho' control switch being in the ' start' rosition,a.

what othet con' tact in the Reactor Coulent Pumr start circuitrw
must be closed 'to close the RCP breaker? ASSUME NORMAL POWER

(0.5). .L

AVAILABLE.

b. Starting at the TOP of the Rwaetor Coulant Pume, plaev the
f ollowing contPonefits ill Corrwel (vertical) swGuence.

Thermal barrier hwat exchanger
Thrust bearins

-

Flwwheel
4 1 seal assemb1w
A'it i- r e ve r s e rotation device

(0.6)Lower,rediel bwaring

c. What is the minimum twouired delte-P weross the Reactor Coolant
(0.4)Pume il awal?

d. Whw is this 41 seal delta-P rwouired? (1.0)

GUESTION 6.04 (3.50)

a. Whel 2 rarameters sensed bw the Feedwatwe eume windmill
Prutwetivrs C i t t'J i t w.ll ceuse thw trie of all Hotwell and

(0.9)Condensete rum s.

b. List the Feedwater Isoletion Signels. (SETPOINTS NOT FEQUIRED) (1.2)

c. Assuming that e D.E.H. Runbeck winnel is Preswnt. Describe the,

automatic action of the condensete ww> tem. Earlein the iwason
(1.4)

l' o r thwse eetions.

GUESTION 6.05 (3.50)

Thw ollowins refer to fisure 6-1, HeGuire HC-SYS-ND-1, attached."

a. State ALL the interlocks sssociated with the velves marked 'a*. (2.0)

b. The valves labwled 'b' discharse to thw swstem urstream_______

(0.9)of the and downstream of thw ________._______

c. The relivf valves merkwd 'e' is swt a t _ _ _ _ _ r s i s: . (0.3)

d. What is the purPosw of the vBlvw malked 'd'? (0.3)

/ . ' s ' ~'- 4
~
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GUESTION 4 06 (3.00)

For each low explain the mwthod of reactor coulent swstem
temperature e9febrol. AMD indicate the w e e r o>:i m a t e resulting final RCS
Tavs. Assume 3/afi s'wstems no r m.s 1 w >:c e r t as stated, AND considwr each
case separ'atel'w.

a. Steam Pressure setPoint is IwduCwd bv 92 Psi While at stablW Plant
conditions awaiting iwactor stortur. (1.0)

b. The train A stwam dume selvetor switch is elaced in 'off' while
at 5% rwactor power awaiting turbine startue. (1.0)

c. Train B rwactor trie brwakwr Teils to uren uron a trie from
(1.0)78% power. NOTE: Tiain A breakw orens.

GUESTION 6.07 (3.00)

a. List all pasameters, includins logie that een vnable (instate) 4e--

~~* ~ kr e a c t o r- trip wwrmissivw intwelock P-7 on increasing Power. c

+,.02.0)BE SPECIFIC.

b. S t.s t e the reactor tiiew which diw intwalocked with F-7.

SETPOINTS AND COINCIDENCES ARE NOT REQUIRED. (2.0)

GUESTION 6.08 (2.50)
'

a. What THREE ineut contacts (signelw) must be closed to automat- -
icallw sterL thw Containment Air Return and Hudrogen Skimmer fans
after the 10 minute dwlaw? (1.5)

b. State TWO reesons why thw orwr<tiun of thwsw f ans .s cw neewssarw
dusing e LOCA insidw containmwnLT (1.0)

,

GUESTION 6.09 (2.00)

a. Deseribe 3 waws the 120VAC Vital Instruments can be surpliwd Power
from the 600 VAC emwrgenew busses end indieste which is the
normal (preferred) sueelw. (1.5)

b. With the plant uswreting at 100% rower, Vital Instiument
Panwl EKVA supplw fewdwr brwakwr tries orwn, would wou w>:Pect
a tweetor trie breakers to orwnT Briwf1w e r:P l a i n . STATE ANY

(0.5)ASSUMPTIONS.

.

~:se= -
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QUESTION 7.01- (2 50)
,P -

Procedure for UnitAnswer the following concernins ' Controlling
Startue' OP/1/A/6100/01.

a. Before inducing surge line riow the m e::i mum differential
temevrature between the PZR end NC luurs must be lews (0.5)
than _____ F.

b. What uses maw steam from the Stwam Cenwrators be used for erior
to the reactor rwachine the puwwr ransw? (0.3)

c. Thw Rod M/C sets should nut be uewreted with the reectos trie
brwakwrs closwd until what checklist are met? (0.C)

d. Whw must the 'Hi flux et Shutdown' elarm seteuint bw reset / (0.5)raised during elent hwatue?

e. Prici Lo exceeding 1955 rsis NC erwasure, whw must the Steam
Genwietor Pressure be greatei Lhen USS esis? (0.5)

,

v

GUES' ION 7.02 (3.20)

Answwr Low following uuwsLions .:un<wriiins thw 'Steou Generator
Tube Rur Lui e ' rruceduse EP/2/A/5000/04,

a. What actions must bw lekwn, if du r is.W thw isol a tius, uT the
(0.8)affwcLwd S/0, the MSIV feil. Lo elusw?

b. What should be dunw if 'Hwad Vuidins' iw discovwred during
(0.8)NC owstem deriessurication?

e. What is thw SI ivinitielion eillwila fulluwins e S/C tube (0.8)
rusturw?

d. What are 2 conditions, wither of which, wvuld ellow/ieuuire
(0.8)stoering the NC swstem leviwssuiigation?

... .-
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T,J((3 50)GUESTION 7'
t .>,g . s .,

c. List 7" _Teshnical Seweification Limiting Conditions for
OPuration- t'reevire immediatw susrwnsion of refueling

(2.7)operations INSIDE containment.

b. What are the license rwouirements for lhw Fuel Ludding Surervisor
supervising refuwling unwrations inside euntainment? (0.5)

c. Who (bw title / position) givws dirveLion to the Fuvi Loading
(0.3)

Supervisor?

GUESTION 7.04 (3.20)

According Lu erocedure AP/2/A/5500/17, ' Loss of Control Room':

a. Whwre erw thw 2 elsews whwie kwws for thw Au >:i l i v rw Shutdown h (0.6)Panel can be cbtmined?
.

b. MULTIPLE CHOICE ,,

The reactor is trip >wd when;

i. Lhw SRO rw ches his sletion

2. 411 s ta ti cr.s are m.nned.

2. Lhw first switch is rieewd in local.
(0.6)

4. 411 contruls ere in local.

c. N me the 5 st tivos mannwd during this wivewdurw and the twee
(2.0)

of userator et emch station.

GUESTION 7.05 (3.70)

According to procedure EP/2/A/G000/01 'Safvtw InJeetion'

4. List the 5 immediatw setions/rwweunsws AND what must bu done
(1 8)if thew cannot bw come1wLwd?

b. What is the NC pump termination critwr147 TWO conditions
(0.9)

reautred.

c. If the NC pumps vre tripewd, what C conditions would indicate
(1.0)satisfactorw Natural Ciicul.Liuni

.

. , , 3* e - ''D.4..
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QUESTION 7.06 e (2.00)-

m-
V

TRUE or FALSE -
,

According to the McGuire Limitation end Precautions Manual,
OP/0/A/6100/08 indicate whether thw following are TRUE or FALSE.

a. A nitrogen blanket is maintained un the PRT to ensure better
coolins of PZR discharges.

b. Thw NC swstem must be burated-bw at least 200 erm before
blockins NI swstwm and tu at leest cold S/D conditions before
cooldown is initiated.

c. Pulling control euwer fuses fur the i n t w e nie d i a t e rente below
P-6 or P-10 will result in e rwaetur trie.

d. After elwetrical uewletion of en elvetrical E/S valves it must
be masiuollw ewelwd tu wasure uewrebilitw. (2.0)

GUESTION 7.07 (2.00)

McGuire Limit tions sad Precoulions, OP/0/A/6100/08 states the
followinu:

"All shutdown banks must bw ,L Lhe fullw withdrawn eusition
whenwver Pusitive reveliviLw i. bwins inserted bu burc,n or
Xenon ccncentretion changes, iweetur coulant Lemev re tu re
cheniv., os motion of control benks.'

Stotw the 2 exceptions to this erwewution. (2.0)

GUESTION 7.08 (1.90)

During wour Licensins Examination vuu will be reuuired Lu escort
wour examiner through the Plent. Whet is the maximum whole bodw
administrative exposure limit of the w:.: a m i n e r without wrecial
Permission, assigned to Vou in decorddnew With Lhe Health Phwsies
Manus 1 for the two situations below? ASSUME TODAY'S DATE.

a. The examiner stuvides his doww recurds and thww indicate 100 MREM
(0.85)for the previuus uuartwi.

b. The wxaminer does not provide his dose records. (0.85)

'
- . . . .

, .
-

_
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QUESTION 7.09 g ,j {3.00).

-m3e -

e. Whoe bw M M jtion/ title, is responsible for arrroving andp (2.0)AND issu'irEN. RtF's and SRWP's?

b. Who is authorized to make w dm w n dm w rit s to thw protective clothing
(0.5)reauirements on a RWP7

c. How is the radiatiori exposur e associwtud with a RWP tracked? (0,5)

,

1

4

i

|
|

.- :=,.v. x
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(1.00)QUESTION B.01
.

1 ,. -

OnSeptemberITk1983bothContainment Seraw Trains for Unit 1 were
made inoperable for.. approximate 1w 4 hours. Describe the 2 actions
taken per Standins Order 145 to prevent the reoccurrance of this

(1.0)
Problem.

QUESTION 8.02 (1.50)

modification h ' M nit 2 firsta. Standina C._' - 134 addresses a-

out annunciato r Panel . i E'' 4 nw u d i c a ti oll desirableT (0.5)
ve n ,

b. How do e s% s ni b ication arrect operation of the annoq iators? (1.0)

DELETEb .

QUESTION 8.03 (3.00)

Exceeding 120 F in the Containment Lowei Volume reuuires creration _.

of the Containment Hist Swstem, according to Stending O rrie rs 439 and
#40.

a. What T ur) swstem lineues nius t be vweiried etior to starting up
(0.6)the n i s :, Swstem? .

b. Thw RN swstem cooling is awarewd to what sws L w .n T (0.6)

c. How menw RN trains wre to bw orwratedT (0.6)

d. C.. ;;r tF; 'i i L __L_. -- .....m - . DEL.ETEb ,
'

(0.6)"

e. What is the manimum,,humiditw level (%) ellowed in containment? (0.6)

,

.J~_ .., . . -
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QUESTION 8.04 (3.50)
~n .

What'i[s"kk..u:senieup, Technical Seweification (TS) uuadrant Power
~

a.
tilt ratiop(GRTSfEhich reuuirws corrective actioni

-%

1. At 80% rated thermal power? (0.5)

'

2. At 40% rated thermal power? (0.5)

b. What Protection does this limit providw? (0.75).
-

c. The two hour time Provision for continuwd rower oewration with
GPTR above thw limit in we above, is BASED on allowing the
oPw f alo t- t i ene to P e r f o r St What we tiors ( s ) ? (D0 NOT INCLUDE TEC

(1.0)SPEC LCD ACTION STATEHENTS.)

<f . What instrument is uswd to obtain OPTR deta if one Power Range
NI channel is inoperable at 100% sowwe? (0.75)

,

t

GUESTION 8.05 (3.60)
.

For TWO Unit normal at power useration, enswer the following
'

accordins to Technical Srecifications. INCLUDE APPLICABLE TIME LIMITS

a. Whet .etion(s) ai w iwuuired if overatAnd with minimum crew
comrosition AND the RO be comws incarecitatedT (1.0)

b. Is thw following action Prore bw the Shirt Surervisor?

15 minutes before schwduled erfivial of thw on-coming shift,
John Doe, an on-coming RO calls in sick. The on-dutu SS decides",

duw to his shift's Present overtimw wituetion, to call in a
replacement. Thw SS 4150 dweidws thet winew the ierlacement's
ariivel will bw shottlw (30 Siinutws) efter shirt change to send
his swop 1w home and let the next shirt to stort onw rerson short

(0.6)of minimum.

c. How long can the SS bw absent from thw control room with the STA
in charge for anw single veriod? (0.5)

d. What is the maximum time that the STA can be in-charge in the
in the control room during a Shirt Peiiod? (0.5)

e. The SS must be able to return to the control within minutes. (0.5)___

f. What license must the STA hold to be in-charge in the control !

(0.5)room?

.

1- e. _a-
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QUESTION' 8.06- (3.40)

. 4M63r .J
c.- Is a tempeppft(.procedu re change allowwd to change the intent of

the Proceemme.ipgr Technical Specification 6.8.1? (0.6)
, - - . -

y ;y+

b. Who saw initiallw approvw the temporarw change Per 6.8.1?'

(0.6)
INCLUDE ANY SPECIAL CONDITIONS TO THE ABOVE.s

- 5

c. Who must make the final review and aperoval? (0.6)

d. How long can a temporarw change bw outstanding Prior to being
(0.6)

approved?

e. When making Permanent changes to procedures how are the
revisions designated in the twxt for:

(0.5)
1. S all revisions?.

(0.5)
2. Major revisions?

,

4 =

_-
GUESTION S.07 (3.30)

f

a. What is the extent (size /distence) of the Protective Action
(1.5)Zonww (PAZ)?

b. Who essumes the sole of Emwisenew Director if the on-dutw Shift
SuPetvisor is incausciteled immediolwlw efter the declaretion

(0,5)'
of no emwrsenew?

,

c
W2e I-iG : O bh . L , .- t.wh iwh i t:hw ; E m w E s ws:c w r.Ds r D: t we to e mn M O T H0 T2.

(0.6)
delvsete?.

d. Where does the Emwegenew Director 'urerele' from during an
(0.6)

Alert?

GUESTION 8.08 (3.20)

-a. What actions must be takwn, in accordanew with Technical
SPWCifications, if RCS Pressure has Just exceeded 2733 Psigi
(INCLUDE APPLICABLE TIME LIMITS!)

(1.35)
1. If in Mode 1?

(1.35)
2. If in Mode 3?

b. Can the Unit be twsterted without thw euthorization of the NRC? (0.5)

&

* p,;- g* ' y.= - .
_
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QUESTION 8.09 ( .50)

:--{* . ;; .
or survwillanew tasks,When a RWP isleceuired;for maintwnanew

the RWP,reeuirement be waived if continous HP coverage iscan (0.5)~^present?

QUESTION 8.10. (2.00)

According to the Devrations Management Procedurw 1-2, 'Use of

. Procedures * answer the following:

a. Whose resPonsibilitw is it to ensurw that evrsonnvl arW Uualified
(0.5)to perform a procedure?

b. Who is reauired to ensure that all'chanses are entered on the
Working Coew that are on the Control Cosw? (0.5)

c. Who wnsures that sufficient curies of procedures are available
(0.5)'

in the files?

d. Who reviews and seeroves oil comelwted proceduresi (0.5)

.

O

f

e

9

1

g'. g.
_ -- L _~_

* *
'

+
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.g.3
, 3.00)(ANSWER 5. 01'Ev

(0.5)
a. Prompt Jump

b. Delawed neutron effectsOPvvA4,b v t S 4 44" W A d frtTt 4/ 4 4 (Yeff>l),(0.5)
i

c. Assumption of corrve+ Power Coefficient 13 +/- 1 PCM CO.23

SUR a 0.5 DPH E0.253
SUR a 26(lamda* react.)/ Beta - reset. (formula to use) CO.53

0.5 - 26 (0.1 * react.)/ (700 PCM - react.)
(700 - react.) 0.5 a 2.6 iwact.

2.6 eaet. OR E350 = 3.1 react.3350 - 0.5 reset. u

(350 - 0.5 react. / 2.6) - reset. OR C112.9 a react.]
135 - 0.2 eact. = react.
135 ' 1.2 react.
135 / 1.2 = react.

112.5 pcm E0.33reset. u

react. / sowwr coefficient to.53Power Eouation =

power - 112.5 / 13 +/- 1 PCM = 8.0 to 9.3 % CO.253 3'(2.0)

REFERENCE
McGuire Reactor Thweiw Lwesons Plesisi Rweetivitw Coefficients, se 15,24,29

Reactor Kinetics, 7, 9
PSM Vol II, Reectoi- Thwurw, f i:siu i e MC-RT-SM-5

MC-RT-SM-6

ANSWER 5.02 (2.50)

a. SAME

b. HIGHER

c. HIGHER

d. SAME

e. LOWER to.5 each] (2.5)

REFERENCE .4

McGuire Reactor Theotw Lessuti Plansi Reactivitw Balances, p. 3
Reactivitw Coefficients, ep 14, 22

O P e r a t i nti PROC &duresi Rweetivil.w Balenew Calculation OP/0/A/6100/06

.

.: 2L'- L. -
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- - e 5 JF
ANSWER 5.03 .2 ,(1.50)

-a. 1. Higher fission wield.

2. Larger (thermal) absorbtion cross section (1.0)

(0.5)
b. Remains the same

REFERENCE
McGuire Lesson Plans, Rweetur Poisons, Sect 2.4.C

ANSWER 5.04 (1.75)

a. Decreases CO.53 Pu 239 concentration incressws (while U 235 (1.25)conevntration decreases) CO.753.
(0.5)

b. Larger SUR.

REFERENCE
McGuire Lesson Plens, Resetor Kinetics, P. 5

ANSWER 5.05 (3.50)

a. 1. Neutron missation lensth inerwases as modesator temperature
inereases, allowing the iud to sww mote neutrons, increasing
rod worth CO.753.

-

2. Reduced competition Trum mudwrstor neutron absorption at
higher temperature increases s ud wur th CO.753. (1.5)

b. The Presence of an adjacent rod will reduce the control rod's
worth compared to the case with no edJacent inswrted rod because
the relative flux is depressed with an aJacent control rod ,

I

inswrted. (Half credit givesi if increased riux at adJaevnt rod
position assumed and answer is increased rod worth based un this

(1.0) |assumption.)
|
|

c. No affect on control rod worth since the relative flux is not (1,0)
changed.

REFERENCE
McGuire Reactor Theotw Lesson Plansi Resetivitw Cowffievnts, ee 33-38

I

-m. m ..- ,
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' gt?
ANSWER 5.0p g ,(1.50)

Fission Wasses pollute the Helium ses cousins a reduction in saea.

the r nia l conductivitw CO.253. This results in increased fuel temp-
erature change for a siven power chenne, ecusing an increase in -
the magnitude of the cuerricient CO.253. (0.5)

b. Fuel densification causes a decreese in the fuel eelle t diniensionresulting in an inervese in the fuel tu eled sur dimension and
higher- fuel tensperature CO.253. This causes an inereese in the
magnitude of the coefficient CO.233. (0.5)

c. Clad creep effective 1w shiinks the cled into closer contact with
the fuel iriereasing the nor thernimi conductivitw CO.233. This

results in a fuel t e nis e r e tu r e decewesw and a lower.value for the
(0.5)

coefficient CO.253. g p
* *'* I s

f mh t A. S'
y

REFERENCE z. .

McGuire Reactor Theorw Lesson Plans) Rweetivitw Coefficients, re 27-28

ANSWER 5.07 (2.00)

a. 1. SAME
2. DECREASE
3. INCREASE
4. INCREASE
5. DECREASE CO.4 wech3 (2.0)

.

REFERENCE
McGuiiw T h e r m o d w ria nii c s Theorw, er 16-1S

,

ANSWER 5.08 (3.00)

a. 1. DECREASE
2. INCREASE
3. INCREASE
4. INCREASE
5. DECREASE
6. DECREASE CO.4 each] (2.4)

(0.6)
b. Lo-Lo S/G 1evel

.

*q *s g *~ ,**
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. , Me- * %REFERENCE
McGuire The rmodtmanicis "Thwo rw , various Pages

- ,. -_.

% . '. ~
'

ANSWER 5.09 (2.00)

3 3
19.2 MW (0.5)Power (1) * (H2/N1) - 300 * (4) a

a. Power (2) =

2 2
800 esid (0.5)50 * (4)Delta P(2) - delta P(1) * (N2/N1) wa

880 *4 = 3520 grm (0.5)Flow (1) * (H2/N1)Flow (2) a=

b. answwr: 41 or 43 (0.5)

REFERENCE
McGuire Thermodwnamies Theorwi Svetion 4.0, er 20-30

- ;,

ANSWER 5.10 (2.75) -

.

(0.35)a. FALSE

(0.6)b. 44

c. Anw Threw Reauired
1. Subcooling monitor CO.63
2. Reactor vessel Iwvel ind. CO.63
3. Thermocouple temperaturw from above core end head vs. .

swstem Pressure. CO.63
-

4. T hot les twmPeraturv vs. P2P t e m P e r a t u l'w / P I v s s u r w . [0.63 (1.8)

REFERENCE
McGuire The r mudwnansics Theoiw, PP 64-70

ANSWER 5.11 (1.50)

a. 1. Provides sufficiwnt nwutrons whwn shutdown to vnsure
indication on the sourcw rangw dwtectors. (0.5) ,

2. Allows observins changes in suberitical multielication
due to a reactivitw channw. (0.5)

b. enswer 83 (0.5)

REFERENCE
McGuire Reactor Theorw Lwsson Plansi Suberitical Multiplication, ee 13-14e

.

o .. ..
-

.
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ANSWER dy M Q . (2.00)
g .. -

Nitrosen TRU Mie Cold Les Accumulators (0.5)
a.

(0.5)
.b. 320 F

(0,5)
c. Operator selwetiurs

(0.5)
d. Normal PZR'PORV's

REFERENCE
McGuire Swstem Desciiptiurss) NC, NC-1223.03, p. 11

-

ANSWER 6.02 (3.00)

a. 1. Control Board PORV control switch CO.53
2. Auxilierw S/D Panel LOC / REMOTE switch CO.53 (1.0)

b. I, II, III, 1955 esig [0.25 wech] (1.0)

c. PORV 32b CO.53 and 36b E0.53 will not uren (1.0)

REFERENCE
McGuire PSH, Volumw 33 MC-IC-PPC, risuses 6, 7, 11

ANSWER 6.03 (2.50) .

a. Oil erwssure above mireimum swteuint. (0.5)

b. F1wwheel
Anti-ieverse rotation dwvice
Thrust bearins
41 seal assemb1w
Lowwr radial bearing

Thermal barrier heat exchandwr CO.1 wach rur e rurwr order] (0.6)

(0.4)c. 200 psid

d. Ensutws suf ficierst forew to float the swal .end ervvent contact
(1.0)betwwwn swel and runnwr.

REFERENCE
McGuire Swstwm Dwserietions, RCS, MC-1223.03, re 6, 25, 27

MCSD-0150-01, P. 7

.
p *. ..* - --, la~
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ANSWER 6.04~ (3.50)

a. 1. Low bearins[ oil ervssure un wither FWP CO.33.

2. NOT closed FWP suction valves CO.33.
3. Low FWP discharsw hwader ervswure CO.33. (0.9)

b. 1. Safetw InJwetion CO.33.
2. Hi-Hi S/G 1evel CO 33.
3. Reactor trip w/ low Tavs CO.33
4. Hi-Hi Iwvel in dos house CO.33 (1.2)

c. 1. Start 411 Stendbw condwnsete booster Pumes CO.33
2. Start 11 Stendbw Hotwell pumes CO.33

REASON FOR 41 AND $2;
To hendlw additional feed flow to S/G due to t,hrink CO.253.

OR To prevent FWP low suction ervssuie trir CO.253.
3. 1/2CH420 opens fullw (solishing dwmins bweass) CO.33

REASON: To handle addition.1 hotwell flow and maintain
condensate boostw suction pressure CO.233 (1.4)

REFERENCE
McGuire PSM Volume 1, MC-SYS-CF, se 6, 6a and fisurvs 2 and 3

3, HC-IC-ISE, figures 6 and 9
Swstem Deserielion CH, MC-1223.40-01, p. 17

ANSWER 6.05 (3.50)

a. 1. 11C eiessurw : 383 esis. CO.43
2. RWST isolation shut (FW27) CO.43 -

3. ND Pump sump suction shut (NI184 end NI185) CO.43
4. Auto-cluse whwn NC Pressure > DCC esis CO.43
5. Pai stwam sence temewisture >475 F (ND-2 unis) [0.43 (2.0)

b. CVCS, chargins eumes, VCT C O . 3 w a c h 3 . FaAsr, A/t 5mensA/j ofM45 (0.9)

PICA )(ft- 5ys- MI-f",
(0.3)

c. 600 esis

d. Recirculation of RHR flow. (0.3)

REFERENCE
McGuirw PSM Volume il MC-SYS-ND, figures HC-SYS-ND-1 and MC-SYS-NI-7

Swstwo Desci-iptionsi ND, p . 9 ' /efg g yg.y/.g ,
j

. ' , -- --
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ANSWER 4. f*. i3 00)
>>,z..

%.x
ThenorsakEstes's hressure seteuint of 1092 esis maintains Tavsa.

at "557.Fi a' decrease in the swteoint to 1000 rsis would cause
the dumps to open and cool Tavs to "GU3 F CO.U] where the P-12
interlock would close all stwem dumps CO.53. NOTE: 0.25 credit
given for cor rect calculation of saturation tver. for 1000 4

(1.0)547 F."

b. Secondarw pressure would siwe-tu thw swtpoint of the secundarv
atmosheeric relief volves CO.GJ which would maintein eressure at
1123 psis CO.253 and primarw temperature 560 +/-1 F CO.253. (1.0)

c. The steam dumps would open on (P-4) trie CO.UJ. A signal bw the

Trie euntroller would control viimarw twmewrature at Tref (337 F)
(1.0)CO.53.

REFERENCE
McGuire PSH Volunie 31 Rwactor Protwetion, MC-IC-IPE-4

Steem Dumes, r. 2e end figurw HC-IC-IDE-14

P

ANSWER 6.07 (3.00)

a. P-7 enabled when P-10 exists -- 2/4 PR NIS above 10% CO.03 OR
1/2 turbinw imeulse eiwwwures above 10% CO.53 (1.0)when P-13 wxists --

b. 1. RCP undwrvoltase
2. RCP undwrfiwouenew
3. Two loop low flow .

4. PZR low eiwssure
5. PZR high level CO.4 e ch3 (2.0)

REFERENCE
McGuise PSM Volusiw 3, figurv HC-IC-IPE-2

.. . :* . . .,
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(2.50)ANSWER 6. 0&g, -
;.. ,

a. 1. SP signal. *

2. > 0.25 Psig from Containmwnt Pressure Control Sustem.
[0.5 wech3 (1.5)

3. Permissive f r o ni Swouencer.

b. 1. To ensure rapid rwturn of upper Containmellt air to the lower
containment (efter initial LOCA blowdown). (0.5)

2. To assure adeauste mixing of containnwnt etniusehere to
Prevent excessive H2 buildup. (0.5)

REFERENCE
McGuire PSM Volumw il MC-SYS-VX, PP 1, 2a

ANSWER 6.09 (2.00)

-e

a. Anw Three Reuuired.
thePREFERREDh1. Batters charger to inverters to bus. This is

suPP1w.
2. Batterw Lo inverter Lo bus.
3. 600 VAC to standbw ballers chatswr to inverters to bus.
4. KRP Resul ted Power to 600/120 ,:rurmer lo K-kwu interlock

to bus.
CO.4 each with 0.3 00r ricewr PREFERRED supplied ind.3 (1.5)

b. No CO.23, Onis one chanowl or B/S will trix CO.33. (0.5)

REFERENCE
~

McGuire PSM Volume 2, MC-SYS-EPG
MC-SYS-EPL-1

**- c_- _. _
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q; . e ._w.
ANSWER 7. 01 M; '(2 50)

- -3
(0.5)

a. 100 F.

b. Auxiliarv Uses (air wJweturs, wai niiris stwem lines, seal steam) (0.5)

'

(0.5)
c. iiode 1 and 2 checklist is c usn e l e t w .

d. Incrwased neutron Iwakasw. -
(0,5)

e. To erevent low s t v ain pressurv SI.
(0,5)

REFERENCE
McGuire Operatins Procwdurwsl OP/1/A/6100/01, se 1, 3, 7, 11.

ANSWER 7.02 (3.20)

a. Shut velves on NON-AFFECTED S/G, BveassesCO.43 and MSIVsCO.43 (0.8)

b. Open one train of heed vent to PRT. (0.8)

c. Subcuulins ; O F

PZR level ! 5% (32%) CO.4 each] (0.8)

d. NC Pressuie < iuetuiwd S/C Prwssure
PZR lwvel > 95% (80%) CO.4 wach3 (0.8)

.

REFERENCE
McGuirw Emwrsenew Procwdurws) EP/2/A/5000/04, se 9-12

.
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ANSWER 7. 03Ef:$ ~ ' , ( 3. 50 )
:

a. 9 of 13 reauired -- 0.3 each
1

- Either a Keff of >0.95 or buron concen. <2000 ppm
- Less than 2 SR (with visual ino, in CR and one aud. ind. in

containment.
- Suberitical <100 hours
- Containment integritw
- Loss of direct conimunicatioris betwwwn CR and Containment
- Inoperable refueling machinw or aux. hoist
- Lwss than 23 ft. of weter over tue of RX eress. vessel flange
- Loss of boron injection flow eath (chars.sume, BAT Pump)
- Loss of shutdown AC-DC sources

Luss of onsite Power distribution.-

Loss of RHR-

Containment ventilation iso. sws. inoewrable (rad. mon)-

Fuwl Handling area Vent swstem oewrab1w. (2.7)
-

b. SRO or SRO l i ne i t e d to fuel handlins __ (0.5)
~

'(0.3)
c. Reactor Enginwwr

REFERENCE
McGuire Technical Specificationsi se 3/4 9-1 to 10) 6-57 8-10, 15, 17

Opwrating Proceduresi OP/0/A/6350/04, p. 2

ANSWER 7.04 (3.20)

a. Kew cabinet SS office
- (0.3)

Break 91 ass senel near Aux S/D Panel (0.3)

(0.6)
b. answei is 44

c. 1. Aux S/D Panel SRO

2. CA control panel RO

3. Reactor trip Switchswer RO

4. Main Turbine front Std. NEO

5. 2SH-15 (2nd sts rwhwatwrs) NEO CO.2 wach location and twev3 (2.0)

REFERENCE
McGuire Abnormal Proewdures) AP/2/A/G500/17, eP 2-4

I
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ANSWER 7.05 J,9 (3i,70)

a. 1. Manuallw trip RX train A and B.

2. Verifw RX tripped.
2a. Go to ATWS Procedure

3. Verifw turbine tripped.
3a. Manus 11w trip Tur. and Gen. B rk rs .-

4. Verifw ETA and ETB energized.
4a. Trw to restorv Power and cont. Proc.

5. Verifw load sea. actuates.
Sa. Manus 11w initiate SI.

CO.2 wech3 (1.8)

(0.45)
b. 1. If fluw from NV or NI Pumps

2. NC swstem subcooling < 0F (0.45)

c. 1. NC subcooling >0F
blab 1W or dWCrWasing2. S/G Pressure -

stab 1w or dwcreasing3. Core exit TC's -

stab 1w or dwereasing -

4. NC hot les tenie -

at saturatiosi for S/C PrWSsure CO.2 vach3+ (1.0)5. NC cold les tesip -

REFERENCE
McGuire Emergenew Proceduresi EP/2/A/5000/01

ANSWER 7.06 (2.00)

a. FALSE

b. FALSE

c. TRUE

d. FALSE C0.5 wech3 (2.0)

REFERENCE
McGuire Limitations and Precautions) OP/0/A/6100/08, er 11, 14, 37, 52

- -
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1. Reactor coolant temperature and buton concentration are being
maintained at the hot shutdown, xwoon frew condition. (1.0)

2. The reactor coolant has bwen burated to the cold shutdown
concentration and the Plant is being coulwd down. (1.0)

REFERENCE
McGuire Limitations and Prweautionst OP/0/A/6100/08, p. 28

ANSWER 7.08 (1.90)

CASE 1 -- (:ecords.available) 500 mrem (0.85)

CASE 2 -- (records not availab1w) 300 nirem g (0.85)
,

~..

REFERENCE
McGuire Health Phwsics Menusil Svetion 2.2e 9e 1-2

ANSWER 7.09 (3.00)

a. RWP: 1ssued--HP) Approved bw--Survwillsoce & Control Super. (1.0)
(1.0)SRWP: issuwd--HPI A9 proved--St. Lion H n.gwr ,

(0.5)
b. Hwslth Phwsics Tweh on-Job

c. Bw wnts w on each ewrsons Dwilw Exeusuiw Card CO.53 OR
Trweked bw the c o nip u t w i with insul Trum the Dailw E;wusure

(0 5)
Card CO.53.

REFERENCE
NcGuire Health Phwsics Manuall Swetiun 2.3, P. 1

24, ep 1-3

i
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CNSWER 8 . 01'd '- (1 00)

aware of the Technical Specification
1. All SRO's'are Yo be

(0.5)Reference Manual.

2. Each time a support swstum becumws inuewrable 411 related swstems
that also b e c o nie inuewrable nius t bw logged in thw Technical
Specification Action Item Luw. (o,5)

$gg" MKtigZ) .Sf(EEi[*T" POR hDDIT70d/A1* AMa%#EA b ,
REFERENCE
McGuise Standing Otdwrsf 445

ANSWER 8.02 (1.50)

s
t allows the operators timw to d w t e r nii n v the ressun for

(0.5)re - trip.

b. Thw e e k.nu w i e d g w bu - univ 1..~-. chv horn fur the first-out
(0.53. T vs*Le (r ist-out reswt button niust be

v to sewet thw ennuneistos law .GJ. (1.0)-

DECE.TEb
REFERENCE
McGuiiw Standing 0:dwisf 634

ANSWER 8.03 (3.00)

a. VL *nd RV sw.Lem to.3 wech3 (0.6)

b. Sw.e RN Lu SNSWP (0.6)

c. Both / 2 (0.6)

64,e4De a5 '' "#'

(0.6)
g. 60% humiditw

REFERENCE
HeOultw Standing Ordwrsi 439 and 640

at.' ,> .
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Although the standing order was deleted, the question is still appropriate
as to the corrective actions taken to ensure that the problem described does
not occur again. The answer key was changed to allow credit for:

8.01 1. Demonstrated awareness of the Technical Specification Reference
Manual. (Half credit)

2. All related systems made inoperable by a support systems being
inoperable shall be entered in the Technical Specifications Action
ItemLog(TSAIL)

3. Section IV of the Technical Specification Reference Manual (TSRM)
was revised to reflect RN system impact on MS system.

4. All SR0s were infonned of the proper use of Section IV of the .

TSRM. ,

t

5. The TSAIL procedure was changed to require an " independent verift~--
cation" of the evaluation concerning operability of other plant ~ '
equipment.

REF: McGuire Incident Investigation Report No. 1-83-100, McGuire
Operations Management Procedure 2-5

8.02 This question and answer will be deleted from the Examination.
The question refers to a modification but does not specifically
describe the modification except by reference to the deleted
standing order. .

,

8.03 Part "d" of the question and its respective answer will be deleted
from the examination because it requires a specific setpoint from
a general step of an operating procedure. The remaining portions
of this question requires system desirin and system interrelation
knowledges and fundamental operationa' knowledge of the system.
The question would be more appropriate in another section bemuse
of the deletion of the standing order but it is descriminating and
will be retained.

. - -, ., .. ~
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CNSWER si I''1 ( 3'p50 )
:~ ,,% ,m; _

(0.5), ,

c. 1. 1.02. "p ' +

(0.5)
2. Not applicable

FA of"
b. DNBe M Aart! r adi al heat gunwr atiori rate CO.25 wach]. (0.75)

To identifw AND correct a droepwd or siisalignwd control rod. (1.0)
c.

(0.75)
d. Hovable incore dwtvetor5. e

REFERENCE
McGuire Technical Seweificationst er 3/4 2-19 and B 3/4 2-6

ANSWER 8.05 (3.60)

a. Obtain relier CO.53 withisi 2 houis CO.53. r, (1.0)
..

30.6)
b. NO

(0.5)
c. 15 as i n .

(0.5)
d. 1 hou r-

(0.5)
e. 10

,

(0.5)r. SRO license
'

REFERENCE
-

McGuirw Twchrei;al Specificatiorist Svetiore 6.2 and T.:ble 6.2-1

i
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s. #~ ,

ANSWER 8.0& ^[- (3.40)

V '',. - (0.6).
*

c. No 4;, - ,

b. 2 members of Plant marsanwmwnt CO.33, at lwest une with SRO
(0.6)license CO.33.
(0.6)

c. Station manager.

(0.6)
d. 14 Daws.

e. 1. Vertical linw in right margin opposite revised material. (0.5)

2. No lines its the margin anwwhwrw within the t e >: t CO.53 OR
Complete Retwpe of eruewdure CO.53. (0.5)

REFERENCE
McGuire Techriical Seweifientions) 6.8.3, er 6-14-15

Operations Management Proceduiwsl 1-1, P. 6

--

L
4

ANSWER 8.07 (3.30) i

a. 1. 2 milws G 90 degrew swetoi duwnwind u r el.:nt. (0.75)

2. G miles G 90 denrww swetui duwnwind ur rient. (0.75)

b. Next wenior licerised SRO OR Unit Supervisui. (0.6)

c. Recommend Protective evtiuns to wuthorities iesponsible for
(0.6)

offsite wmwrgenew mwesuivs.

(0.6)
d. Cuntial Room

REFERENCE
McGuitw Emersenew Plan Imelwmenting Fruewdurwsl RP/0/A/0700/02, p. 4

04, enel 4.8

McGuiiw Station Dirwetive 3.8.2, re 2-4

u:.
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ANSWER 3 0Sg ' ^(3.20)
,

a.- 1. Re' duce pre [sure tu'< 2735 in 1 hour.CO.53 AND be in Hot~

*

Standb'w within~1 hour CO.53
Notifw NRC Operations Cwnter (Bethwsda) immwdistels

(1.35)(within i hour) CO.353.
2. Reduce Pressure to less thari 2735CO.53 within 5 minutesCO.53.

Notifw NRC Operations Centvi (Bethwsde) immwdiatelw
(1.35)(within i hour) CO.353.
(0.5)

b. No

REFERENCE-
McGuire Technical Seweificationsl se 2-1 and 6-14
10 CFR 508 50.72, er 50-34 and 34a

ANSWER 8.09 ( .50) :$

..C(o,5),

NO .-
t

REFERENCE
McGuire Hwalth Phwsics Menuell Swetion 2.4

ANSWER 8.10 (2.00)

' (0.5)
a. Shirt Supervisor.

b. Pwrsure usinst the erucwduiw. (0.5)
(0.5)

c. Shift Clwrk.
(0.5)

d. Shift Supervisor.

REFERENCE
McGuisv Operations Manwwwnewnt Procwdusws) 1-2, we 2-3

.
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TEST CROSS REFERENCE FETg i 1

0

VALUE REFERENCE
QuESJIS3

05.01 3.00 BAP0000165
05.02 2.50 BAP0000166
05.03 1.383NBAP0000167 '

05.04 1.75fliDAP0000168
05.05 3.59 M BAP4000169 '

05.06 1,.50. 'BAP0000170
05.07 2.00 BAP0000171
05.08 3.00 BAP0000172
05.09 2.00 BAP0000173
05.10 2.75 BAP0000174 ,

05.11 1.50 BAP0000203
______

,

25 00

06.01 2.00 BAP0000175
06.02 3.00 BAP0000176
06.03 2.50 BAPOOOO177
06.04 3.50 BAP0000178
06.0G 3.50 BAP0000179
06.06 3.00 BAP0000180
06.07 3.00 BAP0000181
06.08 2.50 BAP0000182

e
06.09 2.00 BAP0000183

______

25.00
,

07.01 2.50 BAP0000193
07.00 3.20 BAP0000194
07.03 3.50 BAP0000195
07.04 3.20 BAP0000196

.

07.00 3.70 BAP0000197
07.06 2.00 BAP0000198
07.07 2.00 BAP0000199
07.08 1.90 BAP0000200
07.09 3.00 BAP0000201

______

24.00

08.01 1.00 BAP0000184
*

08.02 1.50 BAP0000185 -

08.03 3.00 BAP0000186
08.04 3.50 BAP0000187
08.00 3.60 BAP0000188
08.06 3 40 BAP0000189
08.07 3.30 BAP0000190
dD.08 3.20 BAP0000191
08.09 .50 BAP0000192.
08.10 2.00 BAP0000202

______

25.00 .
,

______
_

______

100.00

_


